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FII\|ANCING GROWTH IN THE HIGH-TECH I]IDUSTRY

Ca{ada has for a long time been in the forefront of comrnunication, high-tech and
software. Our expertise is known and respected throughout the world, ev'en though
the evolution of the technology industry is pnogressing on an almost global scale; to
sorpe extent, it runs parallelto previo.us upheavals caused by ingenuity and inventions.
Ju$t to mention a few, think of the changes brought about by the railroads, the
sewing machine and the Model T, and the difference shrewd Timothy Eaton made
whpn he ruthlessly and successfully underbid the independent little sl"lopkeepers
acrbss Canada; and where would Manhattan be without elevators?
ChQnge and transformation continue, except that today, everything is happening a lot

fasfer. A new design is no longer sent to a financier or to the factory by pony
expiress, steamship or Morse Code; it is beamed around tlre world via satellite in a
fraction of the time, increasing the speed of developments as well as contpetition.

ln tle high-tech and software field, Canada has the capabilities and the skillls to keep
up with the best. There are concentrationrs of high-techies in Kanata iand in the
Kitohener-Waterk>o region, and we have lltlarkham, with a remarkable cluster of
coTlputer and software related companies. Some of them are old enough to be
cotlsidered teenagers by now, but many are still in their infancy.
Aside from the established and the fledgling firms, who know's how many garrdenshedwupderkiinder are out there? They may just have given birth to what they consider
the most beautiful baby, namely unique, new software, that will quickly become as
important as sliced bread. Often it is not totally clear who the beneficiary of their
brilliance would be; in their view, all that's rr:quired is the touch of Glenda, the Good
Fai(y from the Wizard of Oz, except that in their case, the lbenevolence of a serious
investor or two would better serve the purprcse.

With allthose new ideas constantly emerging, a variety of problems keeps arising with
equal rel;ularity. Does this new product truly lrave a purpo,se and wide application?
Ha$ anyone else got anything similar? ls itl worth anythirrg, and if so, what is its
valtle? l{ow much capital could be raised on the idea, and where? From private
verlture capitalists, fronr a bank, or through R & D government grants? How does one
go Fbout getting it, and what are the availabh: tax benefits? Without giving the whole
shQp awily, how does one protect one's ownr interests whiler still keeping the investor
interested

?

Thd inve,stors, on the other hand, may have successfully bilcked a few winners and
woUldn't mind repeating the performance, Usually, they made their money in
sorhething concrete, such as real estate, construction or oil, and are not at all sure
abcjut the fast paced developments in the high-tech industry.

It i$ therefore difficult for them to judge if they are sitting across the desk from
andther tlill Gates, or if they are en route to melrely becoming the gullible victim of a
lattgr d6r1 snake oil salesman. They want 1.o see a business plan, successful testmarketing, perhaps even contracts with prospr:ctive buyers;; all those are things to
which the single-minded techie has hardly given a thought.
Thif leads to a development process, almost a ritual, which calls for

flntermediaries

witfr exprerience and a good reputation, savv\/ in the give-an<!-take of negotiation, and
abld to separate the wheat from the chaff. They also know many of the ways and
medns that ane available to obtain funds, ancl could be lookerd upon as nnatchmakers,
accornmodators, Henry Kissingers on a smaller scale. lf the\/ are good advisors, they
are also prepared to tell the enthusiastic inr,rentor that what he envisages is totally
unrpalistic, even if that causes him to go away and sulk for a week.

It has often been said that the experts' role also includes a certain arnount of hand-

holfling and reassurance, but this must not obscure the ultirnate goal and the means
to 0chieve it. Of great importance is the necessity to get across the fact that
rnaiketing efforts and the creation of a propr:r business plan must take place alrnost
sim[-rltaneously with product development.

lfhese advisons have one thing in common: they want you to succeed, because only
if yo, sut)ceed, will they succeed. All of whlch makes it quite clear that most of the
speakers you'll hear in today's Seminar are not here for purr:ly altruistic reasons, but
want to work with you towards a common goal.
The seminar will be followed by a question

arncl

answer session.
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THE SPEAKE:RS

Dr. LOUIS L. ODETTE, Ph.D.
Prebidenlt and CEO of Acumen Financial, Inc., a leadinrg supplier of financial
coqnselling software and private labelfinancial counselling srervices. After graduating
frodn the University of -foronto and receiving his doctorate in Electrical Engineering
frorn Ml1-, Dr. Odette became a founder and VP of Telphi systems tnc., and Vp of
Ca{adiarr Operations for Acumen's predeces;sor.

In the six years to the establishment orf Acumen in 1991, he oversaw

the
deVelopment of Acumen systems for the LlK, the US, Aurstralia and Canada, and
mahaged the technology transfer accounts in [iurope and A,sia.
JO$EPH t. ET|GSON, LL.B.

Parfner irr the law firm Hughes Etigson, whrich was instrumental in obtaining the
prepedent-setting decision of the Supreme Count of Canada in Macintosh Computers
v. Apple Computer Inc. Shortly after having been called to the bar, together with his
future partner, lvor Hughes, he was involved in the successful litigation by Bally
Midway to protect their Pacman games.

Mr. Etigson has extensive experience in prosecuting and defending injunctions

in

relaltion tt) patents, trademarks, copyrights, trade secrets and industrial designs. For
the past decade, he has devoted his full timr: to intellectual property issues.

GORDON R. BALL, BA, CFA

resident of Arachnae Management Limited, a company specialising in financing
soffware programmes for a variety of purposes; as President of Metacquest tnc., Mr.
tsalf has been actively involved in the reorgernil;ation and refinancing of a number of
pu$lic arrd private con'lpanies.

at Citibank Canada, as VP in cl'rarge of mergers and acquisitions and
divpstitures, among his responsibilities were leveraged buy<luts, venture capital, and
proposals to firms in the telecommunicatiorns, hrigh tech, medical electronics and
geglogical instrumentation fields. He formerly held senior positions with Domtar Inc.,
Da{abanl< Systems of Canada Limited, Canavest House Lirnited and Denison Mines
lln fpis capacity

Liniited.

HARRY OUART, BA, EC.
Se\ ior Arccouflt Manager at the Kitchener-Waterloo branch of The Bank of Montreal,
Mr, Ouart has over 23 years of lending expelrience; he is rresponsible for the Bank's
AcQount Mlanagement 'team which has launched the "Financing the Transforming
EcQnomy" programme in the Kitchener-waterloo-cambridgre community.
Hat]ry Ouart is also the author of a series of articles on cash flow today, differentiating

it fqom historical cash l'lowi this material has been used ils a design model in the

Barik's crolr'tlTt€tcial lending analysis software programme, which is used extensively
on b national basis.
JAMES P. CATTY, MA, CA, CBV, CFA
Prepidentt, Corporate Valuation Services Limited. Mr. l3atty has been valuing
corhpanies for 35 years; lately, the majority of Valuation Rerports were in the field of
software and high tech, but he did not ignore the down-to-earth needs of a cheese
facfory or a poultry farm.

ln the process of gathering information and background, his experience and probing
considerable re-thinking among his clients concerning their
s, and their acceptance of what lre believes to be realistic
y of cases, this enatrled them to gain access to the public
mafket, clr to the financing of an established company thror-rgh a reverse takeover.
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EVELYN SCHUSHEIM, BA, LL.B., LL.M. (TAXI
Faritner, Goodman and Carr, Tax and Estate lSection, was ectucated at McGill and the
Faculte rde Droit de I'Universite de Montreal; she received her LL.B. from the
[-fniversity of Toronto, lfollowed by her admission to the Ontario bar in 1981. Five
yeQrs lat,er, she was granted her Masters of Law in Taxatiorn from Osgoode Hall.

Msi Schttsheim has conducted counses at the University of l-oronto, The Law Society
of Upper Canada and Or;goode Hall Law School. She frequerntly lectures at trade and
proifessional organisations, such as the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Ontario
anQ the Centre for Professional Education, has written numerous articles for various
publications and contributed to the sixth edition of Income Tax Law of Canada.
anufacturing Corporation, is a graduate of

g'y; recently, he announced his intention
il reverse take-over of a Calgary shell.
tion, under the leadership of tr/lr. Killins,
1, at a time when industry averages have

Mr. Killins was also the first management enrployee hired b'y Apple Canada in 1980,
an{ became its presiderrt four years later. Over the next twrc years, until his move to
Apple Computer Inc. in California, annual sales at Apple Canada grew from under
$500,000 to over $135 million under hris leadership.

"ONE MAN THAT HAS A MIhID AND KNOWS IT
CAN ALWAYS BEAT MEN WHO HAVEN'T AND DON'T.' (GBS)
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